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 WHY THE BISHOP’S SERVICES APPEAL 
 
 
From family life to Catholic formation to crisis response and support for vocations, the 
BISHOP’S SERVICES APPEAL (BSA) offers spiritual hope and practical assistance to those 
in our communities in need of God’s provision and care.  Generous parishioners make it possible. 
The BISHOP’S SERVICES APPEAL has been Supporting the Works of Christ by serving others 
and ministering to those in need since 1973. The BSA is accomplished as a result of the combined 
participation of 121 church parishes and 28 missions located across 8 civil parishes.  
 
The BSA is a backbone source of funding for sustaining and expanding direct service ministries 
that provide for:  
 

 
 Catholic Communication Outreach 
 Pro Life Programs 

  
        

 
The Diocese of Lafayette encompasses a unique region that is defined civically, socially and 
spiritually by its Catholic heritage.  The impacts of our Catholic faith on the regional culture are 
profound—as seen in strong family ties, connection to our neighbors and care for the stranger in 
need. The BSA is a reminder that as faithful Catholics, we are called to be part of a Church, a 
communion of believers, which is greater than ourselves, and not limited to our local church 
parishes. 
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BISHOP’S SERVICES APPEAL  
2020 TIMELINE  

 
 
January 25  BISHOP'S SERVICES APPEAL (BSA) ANNUAL MEETING: An 

introduction and review of materials, explanation of how resources are to be utilized 
to conduct a successful appeal and distribution of parish appeal materials. 

 

Week of January 27 Advertising Begins--Display posters & arrange for announcements, prayers 
of the faithful, bulletin & website sharing 

  
   

January 27 - 31  INITIAL MAIL SOLICITATION: Letters (letter 1, drop 1) are mailed. 
Current donors on record with the Office of Stewardship & Development receive a 
letter from Bishop Deshotel asking for their participation in the appeal. A brochure 
and pledge card is included with each letter. Pledge cards are to be completed and 
returned by mail, or placed in offertory collection (February 9th & 10th or February 
15th & 16th).  

  
   

February 1 & 2 Announcements and Prayers of the Faithful include BSA 
 
February 8 & 9    EDUCATION WEEKEND: In all parishes at all masses, Pulpit Message is 

given by Volunteer or Pastor, the Audio or video of the Bishop’s Services Appeal 
message is played. Posters displayed and in pew materials made available. 
Announcements and prayers of the faithful include BSA. 

 

Week of February 10 Share your chosen videos on your website and/or social 
media 

 
      

  

February 15 & 16  IN-PEW COMMITMENT WEEKEND:  Pulpit message from Volunteer 
or Pastor as well as reminder in the bulletin, announcements and prayers of the 
faithful; share audio message or video if not done prior weekend; in-pew pledge card 
and brochure available in each pew during mass; pledges to be collected by ushers 
(volunteers); donors may mail pledges directly to Diocese of Lafayette in the return 
addressed/postage paid envelope. Parish office is to mail any pledges turned in to 
them to Office of Stewardship and Development for processing as soon as possible 

.  
 

February 26 Ash Wednesday  
 
 

March 14 & 15 BSA Second Collection Weekend 
 
March 19  Feast Day of St. Joseph, patron of the Universal Church 
  
 

Week of March 30   FOLLOW-UP MAIL SOLICITATION: Letters (letter 2, drop 2) are 
mailed to current, lapsed and non-donors on record with the Office of Stewardship 
& Development who have not responded to education weekend or initial mail 
solicitation.  Pledge cards are included in mailing. 
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April 9 – 11    Easter Triduum 
 
 

April 12   Easter Sunday 
 
      

April 18 & 19   BSA Second Collection Weekend 
  
May 23 & 24 BSA Second Collection Weekend         

 
June 20 & 21 BSA Second Collection Weekend 
 
   

July 18 & 19   BSA Second Collection Weekend  
     
 

 
August 15 & 16 BSA Second Collection Weekend  
     
      

 
Week of Sept. 14   FINAL MAIL SOLICITATION: Letters (letter 3, drop 3) are mailed to 

current, lapsed and non-donors on record with the Office of Stewardship & 
Development who have not responded to initial and follow-up mail solicitations.  
Pledge cards are included in mailing. 

 

 
September 19 & 20   BSA Second Collection Weekend 
 
October 21  1918 SOCIETY NIGHT OF LIGHT THANK YOU EVENT 
  
 

October 24 & 25   BSA Second Collection Weekend 
 
November 11 VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION SUPPER 
  
         

November 28 & 29    BSA Second Collection Weekend       

 

 
December 19 & 20 BSA Second Collection Weekend 
 
December 31     BISHOP'S SERVICES APPEAL (BSA) CONCLUDES 
 
January 10, 2021 FINAL DEADLINE for receipt of 2020 payments; 

checks/cash received after this date will be credited to 2021 
BSA 
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THE 2020 THEME              

 
 

A century and a half ago, when Pope Pius IX declared St. Joseph patron saint of the Universal 
Church, faithful Catholics had been celebrating the Mass in St. Martinville and in Opelousas  for 
more than a century. The Diocese of Lafayette shares a long history of spiritual faithfulness, 
acknowledging God’s goodness and extending the light of blessing through charitable service 
across all of Acadiana.  
 

We are called as Catholics to share our light with 
others.  That light in its purest form is our faith in 
Jesus Christ who Himself is the “Light of the 
world”.  When rooted in the promises of Christ, our 
words and actions carry the light of faith within our 
families and to neighbors and strangers alike.  In a 
troubled world, “carrying the light of faith” is more 
important than ever to illuminate the darkness 
brought about by those who would draw us away 
from our Church and all that it teaches. 
 
In his love for the young, maturing Jesus, St. 
Joseph offered a perfect picture of selfless 
devotion, providing shelter and protection, help 
when needed, and guidance when sought.  As the 
earthly father of Jesus, St. Joseph literally “carried 
the Light of faith” until such time that Jesus 
matured into His ministry.   

 
2020 marks the 150th anniversary of St. Joseph as the patron of the Universal Church. The Diocese 
will kick off a year’s worth of activities in his honor, starting with the Bishop’s Services Appeal in 
February.  Pope Pius IX declared Joseph as “God’s greatest treasure.”  Our BSA theme and use of 
the image of Joseph, invites us all to open our hearts to giving of our treasure just as Joseph 
opened his heart and home to Mary and Jesus. 
 
Note:  The painting used in our campaign adorns a magnificent archway in St. Genevieve’s Church 
in Lafayette, LA.  The painter is Wil Kolstad of Conrad Schmitt Studios as photographed by Danny 
Izzo of Nouveau Photeau. 
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HOW TO CONDUCT A SUCCESSFUL APPEAL IN YOUR PARISH 

 
The success achieved with the Bishop’s Services Appeal (BSA) is directly related to the leadership, 
enthusiasm and motivation provided by the pastor and parish coordinators to parishioners. 
  
   

† Abundance Mindset:  An abundance mentality believes that we always have enough to 
share with others.  This is an essential component of spiritual life and enables us to be 
happy and generous even in the face of negative circumstances.  Giving multiplies itself and 
comes back in blessings, opportunities and even more of God’s loving abundance. “Don’t 
let what you cannot do interfere with what you can do.” (Matthew Kelly, The Four Signs of 
a Dynamic Catholic) 
 

† Familiarize yourself with what BSA supports: NOTE THAT FUNDS DO NOT 
SUPPORT THE ADMINISTRATIVE OVERHEAD OR LEGAL FEES OF THE DIOCESE.  
BSA donations support essential direct-service ministries only.   
 

† The WHY is more important than the HOW:  The BSA is both an invitation and an 
opportunity to unite as Catholics in the Diocese of Lafayette to do all that we can to help 
our neighbors and even the strangers among us.  It takes all of us working together in every 
corner of the Diocese to ensure that our Church and its works of mercy continue. 
 

† Commitment:  Lead by example and be the first in your parish to make your gift or pledge 
to the Bishop’s Services Appeal. 
 

† Preparation: Practice playing the audio or video message prior to Education Weekend. 
Make sure you have the necessary equipment and that it is operable and functioning. 
Utilize all appeal materials provided. Make certain that in-pew brochures and in-pew 
pledge cards are available in each pew the weekends of February 8 & 9th and February 15th 
& 16th.  Please ensure that appeal envelopes are available February through December.  
 

† Promote Your Goal and Be Positive: Exhibit an enthusiastic attitude about the appeal 
and have a sincere and supportive approach. Make known the value of the objectives of the 
appeal. Make the success of the Bishop’s Services Appeal your goal and update others on 
progress.  What gets measured gets done. 
 

† Participation:  Emphasize the importance of 100% parish participation and its role in 
the overall effort. Encourage pledged gifts to the appeal, as contributions made over time 
allow for flexibility and the opportunity to make larger gifts.   
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SUGGESTED BEST PRACTICES FOR 2020 
 

1. Assemble a team and assign tasks accordingly. 
 

2. Post videos online (there are FIVE different ones; use as many as you like) 
 

3. Share videos at any parish events February to April. 
 

4. Publicize the parish goal and progress to that goal in your church bulletin, on your 
website, online, on social media channels, etc. 
 

5. The ASK: Pastor encourages 100% participation as part of the homily on Commitment 
Weekend.  Ask everyone to fill out a pledge form and give what they can. 
 

6. Play audio message (or show video) at all Masses on Education Weekend. 
 

7. Say thank you more than once 
 In your bulletin (or by email) 
 From the pulpit 
 Other creative ways (i.e. donut party after Mass) 
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PARISH SHARING FORMULA (REBATE) 

 
 
 

Parish Goals: 

† Parish goals will be based on prior years offertory (as per Parish Finance)  
 

 
 
Parish Goal Formula: 

† Total prior fiscal year Parish Offertory  x 7%  =  Parish BSA Goal 
 
 
Parish Share (Rebate):  

† Once the assigned goal has been reached parishes will receive 50% of funds collected over 
parish goal 

† Rebates will be based on cash/checks received by the Office of Accounting as of January 
10th.  Any cash/checks received after January 10th will apply to the next BSA. 

† Rebates will be remitted to parishes via check and presented at the end of January following 
the closeout of the BSA  

† Rebates are not subject to assessment 

† Rebates will allow for greater financial strength and will serve as an additional source of 
income for parishes  

† Rebates may be used for any purpose (i.e. to fund local needs; building & maintenance, 
debt reduction, etc.)  
 
 

 

Sample Illustration: Parish with a $50,000 goal (target) that raises $75,000 
 

 
GOAL 

(TARGET) 

CASH 
RECEIVED 

OVER GOAL 
(TARGET) 

PARISH 
SHARE 

PARISH $50,000 $75,000 $25,000 $12,500 
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2020 BISHOP’S SERVICES APPEAL GOALS 
 

 CENTRAL DEANERY GOALS    

Parish 
No.: 

 Parish Name: 
BSA Church Parish 

Goal (Target)            
  City: 

101 St. Bernard Church $47,768   
Breaux 
Bridge 

106 St. Francis of Assisi Church $15,852   
Breaux 
Bridge 

121 Our Lady of the Assumption Church $9,676   Carencro 

126 St. Peter Church $28,958   Carencro 

136 St. Joseph Church $11,661   Cecilia 

141 St. Rose Church $7,702   Cecilia 

156 
(157) 

Our Lady of Mercy Church (Henderson Station) 
(Sacred Heart Church – Mission, Butte La Rose) 

$12,362   
Breaux 
Bridge 

158 Immaculate Heart of Mary Church $37,663   Lafayette 

160 Our Lady Queen of Peace Church $25,344   Lafayette 

162 St. Anthony Church $13,883   Lafayette 

164 St. Elizabeth Seton Church $35,245   Lafayette 

166 St. Genevieve Church $29,484   Lafayette 

168 St. Leo the Great Church $18,459   Lafayette 

170 St. Patrick Church $14,837   Lafayette 

171 
 (172) 

St. Joseph Church 
(St. Louis Church – Mission, Parks) 

$13,648   Parks 

211 Sacred Heart of Jesus Church $74,746   Broussard 

216 
(217) 

St. Joseph Church  
(St. Anthony Chapel - Mission, Cade) 

$8,156   Broussard 
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221 St. Basil Church $18,702   Judice 

226 Holy Cross Church $65,779   Lafayette 

228 Our Lady of Fatima Church $70,587   Lafayette 

230 Our Lady of Wisdom Church $36,594   Lafayette 

232 St. Edmond Church $59,985   Lafayette 

234 Cathedral of Saint John the Evangelist $92,231   Lafayette 

236 St. Jules Church $54,368   Lafayette 

238 St. Mary Mother of the Church $55,491   Lafayette 

240 
(241)  

St. Paul the Apostle Church (Our Lady of Good 
Hope Chapel - Mission, Lafayette) 

$10,393   Lafayette 

242 St. Pius X Church $144,062   Lafayette 

266 St. Joseph Church $47,909   Milton 

286 St. Martin de Porres Church $4,653   Scott 

291 Sts. Peter & Paul Church $48,686   Scott 

296 St. Anne Church $32,617   Youngsville 

  CENTRAL DEANERY TOTAL GOAL $1,147,501     
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 NORTH DEANERY GOALS   
 
 

Parish 
No.: 

 Parish Name: 
BSA Church Parish 

Goal (Target)            
  City: 

401 St. Catherine Church $3,407   Arnaudville 

406 St. Francis Regis Church $12,061   Arnaudville 

411 St. John Berchmans Church $27,128   Cankton 

416 
(418) 

St. Charles Borromeo Church  
(Christ the King Chapel - Mission, Bellevue) 

$31,787   Grand Coteau 

421 St. Anthony of Padua Church $8,028   Krotz Springs 

426 Holy Family Church $8,227   Lawtell 

431 St. Bridget Church $7,861   Lawtell 

432 Sacred Heart Church (Prairie Ronde) $2,929   Lawtell 

436 
(437) 

Immaculate Conception Church (Sacred Heart 
Chapel - Mission, Rideau) 

$8,285   Lebeau 

441 St. Catherine Church $2,998   Leonville 

442 St. Jules Church (Prairie Laurent) $2,119   Leonville 

446 St. Leo the Great Church $7,943   Leonville 

451 St. Ann Church (Mallet) $7,409   Lawtell 

456 St. John the Evangelist Church $4,086   Melville 

457 St. Thomas Church (Palmetto) $3,021   Melville 

461 Holy Ghost Church $43,837   Opelousas 

466 Our Lady of  Mercy Church $14,212   Opelousas 

471 Our Lady Queen of Angels Church $54,410   Opelousas 

476 St. Landry Church $31,963   Opelousas 
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478 
(479) 

St. Joseph Church (Plaisance)  
(St. Ann Chapel - Mission, Frilot Cove) 

$5,335   Opelousas 

481 Sacred Heart of Jesus Church $13,124   Port Barre 

486 St. Mary Church $3,345   Port Barre 

491 Holy Trinity Church $1,201   Washington 

496 Immaculate Conception Church $9,275   Washington 

501 Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church $4,418   Chataignier 

502 St. Augustine Church $12,791   Basile 

509 
Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary Church 
(Duralde) 

$5,639   Eunice 

517 St. Anthony of Padua Church $36,616   Eunice 

525 St. Mathilda Church $6,361   Eunice 

533 St. Thomas More Church $36,701   Eunice 

541 
(566) 

St. Peter Church (Grand Prairie) (St. Theresa 
Chapel - Mission, Pine Prairie/St. Landry) 

$8,901   Washington 

549 St. Ann Church $19,961   Mamou 

550 Holy Spirit Church (Vidrine) $3,257   Mamou 

557 
(558) 

St. Peter Church  
(Resurrection Chapel - Mission, Whiteville) 

$6,287   Morrow 

565 St. Peter Church  $10,064   Pine Prairie 

581 Our Lady Queen of All Saints Church $26,751   Ville Platte 

589 Sacred Heart of Jesus Church $26,080   Ville Platte 

590 Sacred Heart of Jesus Church (Belaire Cove) $1,705   Belaire Cove 

597 St. Joseph Church $2,263   Ville Platte 

  NORTH DEANERY TOTAL GOAL $521,786     
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 SOUTH DEANERY GOALS   
 
 

Parish 
No.: 

 Parish Name: 
BSA Church Parish 

Goal (Target)            
  City: 

601 St. Marcellus Church (Rynella) $9,375   New Iberia 

605 Sacred Heart of Jesus Church $11,110   Baldwin 

606 St. Francis Church ( Cypremort Point) $3,188   Franklin 

609 St. Bernadette Church $15,051   Morgan City 

613 St. Stephen Church $14,360   Berwick 

615 St. Rita Church (Catahoula) $10,530   
St. 
Martinville 

617 St. Joseph Church $7,716   Centerville 

621 Immaculate Conception Church $3,197   Charenton 

625 Our Lady of Prompt Succor Church (Coteau) $22,579   New Iberia 

629 Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary Church $16,855   Franklin 

633 St. Jules Church $9,018   Franklin 

634 Immaculate Conception Church (Verdunville) $1,171   Franklin 

637 St. Peter the Apostle Church (Four Corners) $3,662   Franklin 

641 Our Lady of the Rosary Church $5,265   Jeanerette 

645 St. John the Evangelist Church $16,091   Jeanerette 

649 Our Lady of  Victory Church $6,575   Loreauville 

653 St. Joseph Church $26,789   Loreauville 

657 St. Helena Church $1,622   Franklin 
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661 St. Nicholas Church $8,151   Lydia 

665 Nativity of Our Lady Church $35,858   New Iberia 

669 Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church $37,032   New Iberia 

673 Sacred Heart of Jesus Church $41,693   New Iberia 

677 
(678) 

St. Edward Church  
(St. Jude Chapel - Mission, Olivier) 

$25,716   New Iberia 

681 St. Peter Church $44,240   New Iberia 

685 St. Joseph Church $12,029   Patterson 

688 Notre Dame Church $18,448   
St. 
Martinville 

689 St. Martin de Tours Church $32,145   
St. 
Martinville 

690 St. Elizabeth Church (Coteau Holmes) $2,505   
St. 
Martinville 

  SOUTH DEANERY TOTAL GOAL $441,971     
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WEST DEANERY GOALS    

Parish 
No.: 

 Parish Name: 
BSA Church Parish 

Goal (Target)            
  City: 

701 St. Mary Magdalen Church $47,686   Abbeville 

704 St. Theresa of the Child Jesus Church $17,087   Abbeville 

713 
(715) 

St. Anne Church (Cow Island) 
(Sacred Heart Church – Mission , Pecan Island) 

$9,358   Abbeville 

725 Our Lady of the Lake Church $18,616   Delcambre 

728 St. Martin de Porres Church $4,185   Delcambre 

731 Our Lady of  Lourdes Church $19,497   Erath 

737 St. Peter the Apostle Church $10,199   Gueydan 

738 St. David Church (Mulvey) $1,939   Gueydan 

740 St. John Church (Henry) $5,120   Erath 

741 St. James Church (Esther) $4,526   Esther 

746 
(747)  

Our Lady of the Holy Rosary Church (St. Francis 
Xavier Cabrini Chapel - Mission, Kaplan) 

$24,139   Kaplan 

749 Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church (Leroy) $7,495   Maurice 

755 St. Alphonsus Church $30,226   Maurice 

758 St. Joseph Church $6,751   Maurice 

807 
(808)  

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Church (St. John 
Chapel - Mission, Lewisburg) 

$25,026   Church Point 

810 Our Mother of Mercy Church $6,744   Church Point 

816 Immaculate Heart of Mary Church $17,562   Crowley 

819 St. Michael the Archangel Church $62,361   Crowley 
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822 St. Theresa Church $10,395   Crowley 

826 St. Benedict the Moor Church $7,115   Duson 

828 St. Theresa of the Child Jesus Church $17,275   Duson 

834 
(835) 

St. Joseph Church  
(St. Jules Chapel - Mission, Petit Mamou) 

$10,269   Evangeline 

843 St. Joseph Church $19,453   Iota 

844 St. Michael Church (Egan) $5,258   Iota 

852 St. John the Baptist Church $8,116   Crowley 

861 St. John the Evangelist Church $16,317   Mermentau 

862 St. Margaret Church (Estherwood) $0   Mermentau 

864 
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary Church 
(Mire) 

$15,657   Church Point 

867 
Immaculate Conception Church (St. Aloysius 
Chapel - Mission, Midland) 

$3,499   Morse 

870 St. Lawrence Church (Mowata) $10,863   Eunice 

873 Our Mother of Mercy Church $8,266   Rayne 

876 St. Joseph Church  $42,086   Rayne 

879 St. Edward Church (Richard) $20,157   Church Point 

880 St. Thomas Church (Savoy) $0   Church Point 

882 St. Leo IV Church (Roberts Cove) $8,670   Rayne 

883 St. Edmund Church (Branch) $7,314   Branch 

  WEST DEANERY TOTAL GOAL $529,227     

  TOTAL DIOCESAN BSA GOAL 2020  $2,640,485     
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DEANERY CHAIRPERSONS 
 
 
Central Deanery: Reverend Garrett McIntyre 

  St. Bernard Catholic Church 
  Breaux Bridge, LA 70517 
  Phone No.: (337) 332-2159 
  Email address:  GMcIntyre@diolaf.org  
 

Anna Angelle 
Lafayette, Louisiana  70506 
Phone No.:  (337) 501-7063 
Email address:  annaa.angelle@gmail.com 
 
Dean (Vicar Forane):  Very Reverend Chester Arceneaux, VF 

     
 
North Deanery: Reverend Charles Massie 
  St. Ann Catholic Church 
  Mamou, LA 70554 
  Phone No.:  (337) 468-3159 
  Email address:  CMassie@diolaf.org  

 
Cindy LaHaye 
Eunice, Louisiana  70535 
Phone No.:  (337)  
Email address: cindylahaye.sms@gmail.com   
 
Dean (Vicar Forane):  Very Reverend Thomas Voorhies, VF 

     
 
South Deanery: Reverend Brian Harrington 
  Our Lady of Prompt Succor Catholic Church 
  New Iberia, LA 70560 
  Phone No.: (337) 369-6993 
  Email address:  BHarrington@diolaf.org 
 

Deacon Roland James Jeanlouis 
Loreauville, Louisiana  70552 
Phone No.:  (337) 258-0316 
Email address:  roland706@aol.com  

 
Dean (Vicar Forane):  Very Reverend William Blanda, VF 

     

mailto:GMcIntyre@diolaf.org
mailto:CMassie@diolaf.org
mailto:cindylahaye.sms@gmail.com
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West Deanery  Reverend Patrick S. Broussard, C.P. 
  Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
  Church Point, LA 70525 
  Phone No.: (337) 684-5494 
  Email address: PSBroussard@diolaf.org 

 
Louis Nugent 

  Rayne, Louisiana  70578 
Phone No.:  (337) 334-4421 
Email address:  Louis0696@att.net  

 
Dean (Vicar Forane):  Very Reverend Louis Richard, VF 

     
 
 

 
DEANERY CHAIRPERSON’S RESPONSIBILITIES 

 
 
 

† Attend the Bishop’s Services Appeal (BSA) Annual Meeting.  

 

† Read this resource manual in its entirety.  

 

† Make a sacrificial gift or pledge to the Bishop’s Services Appeal (BSA).   
 

† Familiarize yourself with the Bishop’s Services Appeal (BSA): the process, procedures and 
materials to be utilized.  
 

† Make contact with your deanery’s parish coordinators and thank them for serving. (The 
Office of Stewardship and Development will provide a list.)  If no one has yet been assigned, 
obtain name(s) and contact information to pass on to Office of Stewardship & 
Development. 
 

† Communicate frequently with your deanery’s parish coordinators to offer encouragement 
& assistance. Listen to their needs and offer support. Provide positive feedback in an effort 
to instill confidence and enthusiasm. 
 

† Review monthly reports on status of parish goals & offer assistance   
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TO THE PARISH COORDINATOR 
 
 

The Office of Stewardship and Development is grateful that you have agreed to participate. Thank 
you for your willingness to volunteer and assist your parish with planning and presentation of the 
appeal materials. 
 
Your role as a parish coordinator serves as a link between Bishop Deshotel and the people of your 
parish. You will work directly with your pastor and parish staff to ensure that the necessary steps 
are followed in a timely manner to ensure the success of the Appeal.  
  
It is important to familiarize yourself with the Bishop’s Services Appeal and lead by example. Make 
your own pledge early in the appeal. Motivate, guide and encourage all members of your parish 
community to make a sacrificial gift or pledge. 
 
Your volunteer leadership is vital in helping the Diocese of Lafayette to achieve its mission. Your 
efforts will help to communicate the importance of the Bishop’s Services Appeal and the value of 
its message. The success of the appeal is due in large part to the encouragement and support that 
you provide as parish coordinator.  
 
Thank you for your commitment and dedication. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE OF STEWARDSHIP AND DEVELOPMENT 

WITH ANY SUPPLY NEEDS, QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS. 
 

CALL US AT (337) 261-5641 
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PARISH COORDINATOR RESPONSIBILITIES AND CHECKLIST 

                       
 

† Please read entire manual and familiarize yourself with Bishop’s Services Appeal (BSA) 
process along with all materials used. 

 

† Schedule an appointment with your pastor to review the materials and timeline (Pastor’s 
endorsement and support is vital to the success of your parish appeal). 

 
 Discuss BSA process and parish goal with your pastor to develop strategy & 

message to reach goal (monthly parish goals and performance reports are 
provided to the pastors & lay leaders during the year). 
 

 Discuss and choose media options (audio or video), what to use and best way to 
share (see next page for titles, formats and length) 

 
 Decide upon the most effective way to disseminate all BSA materials.   

 
 Include and inform the parish secretary and bulletin editor. 

 
 Discuss collection reporting procedures with pastor, office staff and money 

counters.   
 

† Contact the Office of Stewardship & Development for any additional supplies, 
information or support needed:   

 
o Margaret H. Trahan – Director, mtrahan@diolaf.org  
o Leslie LeBlanc – Administrative Assistant, lleblanc@diolaf.org 
o Cindy LeBlanc – Gift Entry & Constituent Rec. Specialist, csleblanc@diolaf.org 
o Phone:  261-5641  Fax:  261-5645 

 

† Recruit committee members to help cover each Mass: 
  

o Provide lector with General Intercession Prayers  
o Ensure that BSA pledge envelopes are in pews during the pledge drive and on 

each collection Sunday throughout the campaign. 
 
 

† Place posters and brochures in high traffic areas; ensure that videos are posted on 
parish website and a schedule is set up for use & messaging on social media channels  

 
 
 

mailto:mtrahan@diolaf.org
mailto:lleblanc@diolaf.org
mailto:csleblanc@diolaf.org
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† Determine who will introduce and play Bishop’s message on Education Weekend (or 
share one of the Impact Videos) at all Masses on February 8th & 9th. 

 

† Determine who will introduce Commitment Weekend Pulpit Message on February 
15th & 16th. 

 

† Insure envelopes are placed in the pews at all Masses. 
 

† Insure that bulletin announcements are included in the bulletin and in church 
announcements starting February 1st.   

 

† See to it that the General Intercessions for Prayers of the Faithful are available to be 
used at each weekend Mass, starting February 1st.   

 

† Be the first to make a pledge to the BSA and encourage all campaign workers to do the 
same.   
 

† Be creative with the appeal…use social media, parish events/meetings to promote. 
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CONSIDERATIONS FOR CHOICE OF MEDIA   

† Audio or Video Message from Bishop Deshotel (3 min, 32 seconds) 

† African American Youth Congress Video (2 min, 32 seconds) 

† Seminarians Video (2 min, 30 seconds) 

† Silver Shepherds/Retired Priests Video (3 min, 32 seconds) 

† Emily House Homeless Shelter Video (1 min, 43 seconds) 

OTHER INSTRUCTIONS RELATED TO PLAYING A VIDEO 

FROM THE DVD 

† The disc is formatted for a DVD player. 

† It can be played on a computer or laptop if you have installed a media player. 

† VLC is a type of media player that is free and can be downloaded and installed. 

† Follow instructions to install and be sure that you stay on the VLC site.  Grant all permissions 

and follow set-up prompts. 

† Once installed, your disc will play when you: 

 Click on “Media” 

 Click on “Open Disc” 

 Click on “Play” 

 Click on video title you want to show (note that there are 5 available this year) 

FROM THE FLASH DRIVE 
 

If the video automatically begins playing on your PC or laptop without your prompting, press the 
stop arrow.  Then go to document menu in lower left corner of your PC.  Find removable drive 
and click on it.  Then choose the desired title and play.  You will need to hit the stop arrow or 
close out with the X in the upper right corner when completed or else video may repeat or play 
the next video on the flash drive.   
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TRANSCRIPT OF THE MESSAGE FROM BISHOP DESHOTEL 
 
 

Bishop’s Service Appeal 2020: “Carrying the Light of Faith” 
Three Minute Message from Bishop Deshotel 
    

 
Hello.  This is your Bishop, Douglas Deshotel, with some thoughts I want to share about an 
important endeavor that we undertake each year together and its connection in 2020 to our dear 
St. Joseph.  It is my joy to speak with you as I oversee the ministry of the Bishop’s Services Appeal, 
also known as the BSA.   
 
In the Diocese of Lafayette, we honor those who’ve shaped our legacy—from the pioneer faithful 
who established the Church in Acadiana to the saints whose special days we commemorate. In 
1870, Pope Pius IX declared the simple village carpenter Joseph as patron and protector of the 
Universal Church. This year, we celebrate Joseph’s protective care and we observe the one-
hundred-fiftieth (150th) anniversary of that proclamation. 
 
Each time Joseph held the child Jesus, taught Him or guided Him, Joseph was carefully Carrying 
the Light of Faith—our theme for this year’s Bishop’s Services Appeal.  As Catholics inspired by 
the image of St. Joseph’s devotion to his family, we take his loving model as our own to also Carry 
the Light of Faith.  Stirred by St. Joseph’s example, we extend compassion, understanding and 
love to others.  We set aside our own concerns and selflessly seek out those in need. 
 
We are called as a Universal Church to serve and to give generously to sustain works of mercy and 
grace. Please embrace the opportunity through our annual appeal to take the needs of others into 
your hearts, even as St. Joseph took the Holy Family into his home.  
 
Needs are great in our diocese, and ministry opportunities are many. Your gifts to the BSA support 
works of focused evangelization, compassion for the grieving and service to homeless families.  
BSA contributions ensure the formation of a new generation of lay leaders, formation for our 
future priests and loving care for our Silver Shepherds.  
 
Thank you for your faithful stewardship of God’s blessings.  When you purposefully support efforts 
like the BSA, you affirm that the collective gifts of many faithful parishioners can accomplish 
much.  I celebrate your generosity and rejoice in the light that you are to others.   
 
Pope Pius called St. Joseph “the guardian of God’s choicest treasure.” Please invest your treasure 
in support of the 2020 Bishop’s Services Appeal. 
 
Thank you and may God continue to bless you in every way. 
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{INSERT PARISH NAME HERE} 

{INSERT NAME HERE} 

{INSERT NAME HERE} 

BISHOP’S SERVICES APPEAL (BSA) 
PULPIT MESSAGE(S) 

 
EDUCATION WEEKEND 

 

INTRODUCTION: 

Family life, Catholic formation, crisis response and support for vocations—the Bishop’s Services 

Appeal offers spiritual hope and practical assistance to those in our communities in need of God’s 

care.   Through this appeal, generous parishioners from every corner of the Diocese of Lafayette unite 

together across 121 church parishes and 28 missions in 8 civil parishes.  Together, we make a huge 

difference.  100% of your contribution goes to essential direct service ministries that daily impact the 

lives of your family, friends, neighbors as well as the stranger in need.  

Good Morning/Afternoon/Evening, my name is ___________________________ and I have 

been asked by Monsignor/Father __________________________ to speak to you today about  

the 47th Annual Bishop’s Services Appeal.   

 

The 2020 Bishop’s Services Appeal begins this month, and it is an opportunity for the parishioners of 

_________________ to join our fellow Catholics in Carrying the Light of Faith to others. The 

BSA is a reminder that as faithful Catholics, we are called to be part of a Universal Church, a 

communion of believers, which is greater than ourselves, and not limited to our local parish needs 

alone.  Your gift will make a significant impact on others through the programs, ministries and 

services supported by the Bishop’s Services Appeal.  

 

IF AUDIO OR VIDEO OF BISHOP’S MESSAGE IS USED:  Please join me in considering the 

following message 

 

IF YOU PREFER TO USE ONE OF THE IMPACT VIDEOS:  Now let’s hear more about one 

way that donations to the BSA actually impact others. 

 (NOTE: IF VIDEO IS NOT SHOWN IN YOUR CHURCH PARISH, PLEASE ADD TO 

YOUR WEBSITE AND/OR DIRECT PARISHIONERS TO PLEASE VIEW THE 2020 
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{INSERT PARISH GOAL HERE} 

{INSERT PARISH NAME HERE} 

VIDEO ON THE DIOCESE OF LAFAYETTE’S WEBISTE – www.diolaf.org FOR MORE 

INFORMATION.) 

CLOSING 

The Diocese of Lafayette covers a unique region that is defined in every way by its Catholic 

heritage.  Our strong family ties, our connection to our neighbors and our compassion for the 

stranger in need have been fostered by values which come from our faith.  Please make a pledge 

in 2020 to Carry the Light of your faith to others through the Bishop’s Services Appeal.  

 

In addition to helping people throughout the Diocese, our parish will benefit greatly because of 

your generosity to the appeal.   

__________________ parish will receive back 50% of all funds collected over our goal.  

Our goal for the 2020 BSA is __________________. These over goal rebates will provide an 

additional source of parish income and can be used for any purpose, as determined by our pastor 

and parish finance council.  

 

Many of you will receive a letter this week or next from Bishop Deshotel asking you to support the 

Bishop’s Services Appeal by making a financial contribution. Prayerfully consider making 

sacrifice the measure of your gift. Please return your pledge commitment card by mail or here in 

church next weekend – our In-pew Commitment Weekend or go online to www.diolaf.org/BSA to 

complete your 2020 gift/commitment. This year you can even text to give by texting the word 

DIOCESE to 41444.  See ________ after Mass if you need assistance with the text option.  When 

you give to the Bishop’s Services Appeal, you help to fund spiritual, religious and humanitarian 

causes. Your gift is critical to the success of the appeal. Every gift, each gift of any amount can and 

will make a difference. Please give to support the good works of the BSA.  

Thank you for your time and attention.  

 

 
 
 
 

http://www.diolaf.org/
http://www.diolaf.org/BSA
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{INSERT PARISH NAME HERE} 

{INSERT NAME HERE} {INSERT NAME HERE} 

 
BISHOP’S SERVICES APPEAL (BSA) 

PULPIT MESSAGE(S) 
 

IN-PEW COMMITMENT WEEKEND 

 

INTRODUCTION: 

 

The 2020 Bishop’s Services Appeal begins this month, and it is an opportunity for  

__________________ parish to Carry the Light of Faith together and to open our hearts to 

others, just as St. Joseph opened his home to Mary and Jesus.  Your gift will make a significant 

impact through the direct-service programs and ministries supported by the Bishop’s Services 

Appeal.   100% of your contribution directly impacts vital works like seminarian education, 

supports for our retired priests, care for homeless families, youth leadership programs, grief 

counseling and so on.  Your donation does NOT fund the administrative overhead of the Diocese. 

 

Good Morning/Afternoon/Evening, my name is __________________ and I have been asked 

by Monsignor/Father __________________ to speak to you today about the 47th Annual 

Bishop’s Services Appeal.   

 

Last weekend during Education Weekend we (choose what applies) 

 Heard from Bishop Deshotel who asked us for our support of the appeal  

 Learned more about one of the essential ministries impacted by our donations to the BSA.  

 

If you have given in the past, you probably have received a letter from Bishop Deshotel 

asking you to support the Bishop’s Services Appeal by making a financial contribution. You 

were also asked last weekend to return your commitment card to church today during the 

second collection or to mail directly to the Office of Stewardship and Development in the 

postage paid, return address envelope.   
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If you have not responded to the appeal before, consider how you can join in sacrifice of support 

today. BSA brochures and in-pew pledge cards are provided in Church today.    

 

If you did not receive a letter from Bishop Deshotel or a pledge card from last weekend, please 

take a moment to complete a pledge card, in its entirety, and put in the second collection basket 

or put it in the mail directly to the BSA office for processing.  Our goal is 100% participation.  No 

gift is too small. 

 

 

CLOSING: 

Thank you for your participation in the Bishop’s Services Appeal and for your generous financial 

support. Also note that your gift to the appeal can be made at any time by logging onto the diocesan 

website at www.diolaf.org/BSA or by texting the word DIOCESE to 41444. Your gift will be a 

testimony to your Catholic faith – your unwavering belief in God, your deep love for Christ and 

your acknowledgement of this critical diocesan fundraising initiative. 
 

 

Thank you for your time and attention.  

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.diolaf.org/BSA
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PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL 

 
BSA PREVIEW, February 1st and 2nd  

† That we may appreciate all of God’s material blessings given to us as we prayerfully 
consider our pledge to the 2020 Bishop’s Services Appeal. 

† That we courageously Carry the Light of Faith in both simple and profound ways to 
strengthen our community of believers. We pray to the Lord.  

 
EDUCATION WEEKEND, February 8th and 9th  

† For the success of the 2020 Bishop’s Services Appeal and for {INSERT PARISH NAME 
HERE} parish community, that we joyfully respond  by Carrying the Light of Faith like St. 
Joseph in our acts of sharing, nurturing and sacrificial giving. We pray to the Lord. 

 
 
COMMITMENT WEEKEND, February 15th and 16th  

† That God will grant {INSERT PARISH NAME HERE} parish community a generous 
spirit, in Carrying the Light of Faith, and view the 2020 Bishop’s Services Appeal as an 
opportunity to practice Catholic stewardship. Let us join with our fellow Catholics to 
strengthen our families, our parish, and our Diocesan community. We pray to the Lord.  

 
 
FOLLOW-UP WEEKEND, February 22nd and 23rd   

† May {INSERT PARISH NAME HERE} parish community respond generously to the 
2020 Bishop’s Services Appeal; in Carrying the Light of Faith, we imitate St. Joseph and 
answer God’s call to open our hearts to the needs of others. We pray to the Lord. 

 
 
 

BULLETIN and/or PULPIT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 
 
BSA PREVIEW, February 1st and 2nd  

† 2020 marks the 150th anniversary of St. Joseph as patron of the Universal Church. The 
Diocese will kick off a several months of activities in his honor, starting with the Bishop’s 
Services Appeal that launches next weekend.  Pope Pius IX declared Joseph as “God’s 
greatest treasure.”  Our BSA theme and use of the image of Joseph, invites us all to open 
our hearts to giving of our treasure just as Joseph opened his heart and home to Mary and 
Jesus. 
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EDUCATION WEEKEND, February 8th and 9th   

† The 2020 Bishop’s Services Appeal theme is Carrying the Light of Faith.  It is also the 150th 
Anniversary year of St. Joseph as patron of the Universal Church.  Like St. Joseph, we are 
summoned to action to be hands of service and voices of hope, guided by hearts of loyal 
devotion. We are called to share our gifts with others because each of us has encountered 
Jesus on the road to the Father’s house. Please prayerfully consider making a sacrificial gift 
or pledge to the Bishop’s Services Appeal. (Suggested use of bulletin ad, located on page 
TKTK.) 

 

† This weekend is Bishop’s Services Appeal Education Weekend. Your personal sacrifice and 
generosity to the Appeal will mean so much to so many; and your kindness will be 
rewarded. May {INSERT PARISH NAME HERE} parish respond generously. 

 
 
COMMITMENT WEEKEND, February 15th and 16th  

† To be disciples of Jesus Christ and good stewards of the gifts we have been given, we should 
acknowledge that by supporting the 2020 Bishop’s Services Appeal we return to the Lord 
what has been received. It represents our response to God’s unfailing love for each of us. 
We Carry the Light of Faith through service, discipleship, and good stewardship. 
Together we are called to carry the promise of Christ’s light as ministers in His kingdom. 
Please prayerfully consider making a sacrificial gift or pledge to the Bishop’s Services 
Appeal. (Suggested use of bulletin ads, located on page TKTK.) 

 

† This weekend is Bishop’s Services Appeal Commitment Weekend. Your personal sacrifice 
and generosity to the Appeal will mean so much to so many; and your kindness will be 
rewarded. May {INSERT PARISH NAME HERE} parish respond generously. 

 
 
FOLLOW-UP WEEKEND, February 22nd and 23rd   

† The Mission of the Diocese of Lafayette involves the total restoration of humanity, the 
salvation of the whole person. Our response to this mission finds expression in the 
programs, ministries, and services supported by the Bishop’s Services Appeal. The charity 
of God urges us, encourages us, and impels us to seek the needs of others, rather than self: 
This is the purpose of the Bishop’s Services Appeal. Please prayerfully consider making a 
sacrificial gift or pledge to the Bishop’s Services Appeal. (Suggested use of bulletin ad, 
located on page TKTK.) 

 

† This weekend is Bishop’s Services Appeal Follow-up Weekend. Your personal sacrifice and 
generosity to the Appeal will mean so much to so many; and your kindness will be 
rewarded. May {INSERT PARISH NAME HERE} parish respond generously. 
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Handling Objections/Answering Questions 

 
 
UPSET WITH THE CHURCH 
"I can understand why you are upset. While needed reforms are underway, we need not let these 
scandals define us as Catholics.  As lay people, we need to continue to carry the light of faith to 
others despite the circumstances.  The Bishop’s Services Appeal directly supports our future 
priests, youth leadership programs, religious education, and those in need, such as the homeless 
or bereaved in the region. 100% of your contribution is for direct services to local people.  Your 
donation to the BSA is NOT used to support the administrative or legal costs of the Diocese.”  
Reiterate some of the good things you've already said about the Church's programs, or refer to 
the appeal brochure and point out some of the charitable works that may interest them. 
 
CAN'T AFFORD TO GIVE 
"Every little bit helps! It's the many small gifts added together that make the difference. The 
appeal needs the support of all Catholics. Your pledge paid out over 10 months makes it possible 
to spread out your payments in a way that is affordable for you." 
Suggest a small pledge. If the person cannot pledge, remind them that they can support us in 
a very important way through their prayers! 
 
THE CHURCH IS ALWAYS ASKING FOR MONEY 
"I know it seems that way, with all the collections at Mass. Most of the second collections are 
for national and international needs. The appeal raises funds that go directly to aid your fellow 
Catholics and others in need within our diocese." 
Refer to the brochure to talk about programs that may directly affect the person. 
 
THE OVERHEAD FOR THE DIOCESE IS TOO HIGH 
“Management and general overhead costs for the Diocese are only 25% of total expenses.  While 
this percentage more than meets the standards of the Wise Giving Alliance of the Better 
Business Bureau, Bishop Deshotel is focused on increasing efficiency and spending more on 
direct services.  The administrative budget has been reduced as well as the number of staff.   
Note that your donation to the BSA is not used to cover overhead.  100% of your gift to BSA 
funds direct service ministries.” 
 
 
THE DIOCESE HAS PLENTY OF MONEY ALREADY 
“In order to adequately fund direct service ministries of the Diocese and to address emerging 
needs, the BSA needs to raise $2 million or more. Last year the BSA raised $1.8 million.  Per the 
promised distribution of funds, 50% of that went to seminarian education, 10% went to Catholic 
Charities, and the rest was divided amongst other direct service programs.  Your gift can make a 
difference.” 
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SECRETARY/BOOKKEEPER/GIFT REPORTING PROCEDURES 

 
RESPONSIBILITIES 
 
The Parish Secretary/Bookkeeper is responsible for the collection, auditing, recording and 
mailing of all pledges and/or payments received at the parish to be sent to the BSA Office.  The 
Parish Secretary/Bookkeeper is responsible for recording completed pledge cards and any initial 
payments and sending the completed pledge cards, payments and Gift Reporting Form to the BSA 
Office.  
 
 This includes the following tasks: 
 

 Collect all completed pledge cards and any initial payment checks; verify all checks are 
signed, dated and made payable to “Bishop’s Services Appeal”. 

 Collect envelopes and/or cash for the BSA provided in the second collection during the 
year.  Remit at least once a month (weekly preferred) to the Office of Stewardship per the 
more detailed instructions below. 

 Prepare the Gift Reporting Form each month (weekly preferred), accompanied with 
submitted payments.  It is important to stay timely on this as donors expect prompt 
acknowledgment from the Office of Stewardship and Development. 
 

 Mail reports with payments to the Diocese each month  
 

o NOTE: Any report received without payments will be returned to Parish 
office, to be re-submitted with appropriate payments. 

o All parish or donor payments received after January 10, 2021 will apply 
to the 2021 BSA totals. 
 

 All checks are to be made  payable to “Bishop’s Services Appeal”   
 

o These checks are NOT to be included with any other checks sent to the 
Diocese (through the Office of Financial Affairs or Parish Finance – i.e. 
assessment checks, etc.) 

 

MATERIALS 
 
Pledge Forms – The BSA office utilizes different pledge card formats, depending on the method 
of solicitation, to record campaign gifts. 
 

 Mailed Pledge Letters/ Form: A pre-printed pledge form is mailed to all current, lapsed 
and non-donors on record for the Diocese.  These mailed pledge forms are most frequently 
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turned in via #9 return envelopes mailed directly back  to the Diocese of Lafayette - Office 
of Stewardship and Development. 

 In-Pew/Commitment Weekend Cards:  A printed pledge card/return envelope is 
used for direct mailing back to the Diocese for the in-pew appeal during Commitment 
Weekend. 

 
Gift Reporting Form – A form used by the Parish Secretary/Bookkeeper in reporting gifts to 
the Diocesan Office must accompany pledge cards along with any initial first payments on 
pledges.  See form image on page 36. 

 

 
DETAILS FOR PROCESSING GIFTS 
 
BSA IN-PEW COMMITMENT WEEKEND PLEDGE CARDS: 

† Bishop’s Services Appeal (BSA) pledge cards received in the parish offertory are to collected 
and mailed unopened (or delivered) to the Office of Stewardship and Development on a 
weekly basis. 

 
CHECKS MADE PAYABLE TO PARISH: 

† Checks received and made payable to parish are to be deposited in the PDS Liability 

Account #251100.  
 

† A parish check is then remitted to the Diocese of Lafayette made payable to 

“Bishop’s Services Appeal” along with a completed Gift Reporting Form or Parish Data 

System (PDS) Church Office (Batch) Report.  The BSA Gift Reporting form is required to 

be submitted at least monthly (weekly preferred), and is to include the names of 

donors, complete address and gift amount.  Copies of the checks and/or parish envelope 

may replace detailed listing and attached to the report with your remittance. 
 

† Mail, email (csleblanc@diolaf.org) or fax (337-261-5645) the completed Gift Reporting 

Form or Church Office (Batch) Report to the Office of Stewardship and Development.   

 
CASH: 

† Cash received is to be deposited in the PDS Liability Account #251100.  
 

† A parish check is then remitted to the Diocese of Lafayette made payable to the “Bishop’s 

Services Appeal” along with a completed Gift Reporting Form or Parish Data System (PDS) 

Church Office (Batch) Report. The form is required to be submitted monthly (weekly 

preferred) and is to include the names of donors, complete address and gift amount.  

Copies of the parish envelope may replace detailed listing on form and attached to the 

report with your remittance. 
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† Mail, email (csleblanc@diolaf.org) or fax (337-261-5645) the completed Gift Reporting 

Form or Church Office (Batch) Report to the Office of Stewardship and Development.   

 
 
CHECKS MADE PAYABLE TO DIOCESE OF LAFAYETTE OR  
BISHOP’S SERVICES APPEAL (BSA): 

† Checks received and made payable to Diocese of Lafayette or Bishop’s Services Appeal 
(BSA) are collected, and mailed to the Office of Stewardship and Development. 
 

† DO NOT deposit checks made out to the BSA. 
 

† Parish bookkeeper is not required to enter checks payable to the BSA into parish 
accounting/Parish Data System (PDS) Church Office database system.  

 
 
PARISH ENVELOPE SYSTEM: 

† Parish envelopes received in the parish offertory are collected, opened and reviewed.  
 

† Checks received and made payable to parish are to be deposited in the PDS Liability 

Account #251100. 
 

† A parish check is then remitted to the Diocese of Lafayette made payable to “Bishop’s 

Services Appeal” along with a completed Gift Reporting Form or Parish Data System (PDS) 

Church Office (Batch) Report. The form is required to be submitted at least monthly 

(weekly preferred) and is to include the names of donors, complete address and gift 

amount.  Making a copy of the donor’s check may replace the detailed listing on the Gift 

Reporting Form. 
 

† Mail, email (csleblanc@diolaf.org or fax (337-261-5645) the completed Gift Reporting 
Form or Church Office (Batch) Report to the Office of Stewardship and Development.  

 

† Checks received in a parish envelope and made payable to the Diocese of Lafayette or 

Bishop’s Services Appeal are matched with the person’s corresponding parish envelope and 

both pieces are mailed (or delivered) to the Office of Stewardship and Development.   
 

 
 

MAIL all completed forms with pledge cards and checks to The Office of Stewardship and 
Development, attention Bishop’s Services Appeal.  Call 337-261-5641 with any questions. 

 
 
 

Sample Gift Reporting Form is located on page 36. 
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FINAL SUMMARY 

Your church parish: 

 
† Promotes and advertises the Bishop’s Services Appeal and encourages participation 

† Keeps parishioners informed about progress to the parish goal 

† Follows the reporting procedures as they have been outlined  
 

† Coordinates reporting procedures with parish bookkeeper and money counters (if 
applicable) to ensure proper adherence of procedures 
 

† Provides annual census updates to the Office of Stewardship and Development 
(OSD). 

 

† Provides the Gift Reporting Form or PDS Church Office (Batch) Report) at least monthly 
of all gifts received directly by the parish (weekly preferred) 

 

† Provides copies of donor checks made payable to the parish so OSD can keep their records 
up-to-date 

 
Diocese of Lafayette Office of Stewardship & Development: 
 

 

† Provides all campaign materials 

† Keeps website updated with information about the Appeal 

† Works with Communications Department to post Appeal information through social media 

and in Acadiana Catholic 

† Sends thank you/acknowledgments for pledges and one-time gifts 

† Provides monthly pledge payment reminders to donors 
 

† Provides monthly appeal goal reports to parish Clergy and parish coordinators  

 

† Provides charitable contribution letters to donors for tax purposes 
 

† Works with the Diocesan Office of Accounting in the accounting for the Bishop’s Services 

Appeal (BSA) 

† Provides a confidential list of parish donors to the BSA when requested by the pastor  

† Provides rebates to parishes that exceed their BSA goal 

† Keeps database up-to-date with correct donor information 

† Promptly responds to questions or request for assistance from staff, volunteers, clergy and 

volunteers 
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GIFT REPORTING FORM 

 
 

 
 
 
 

ATTN: Office of Stewardship and Development Date:

1408 Carmel Drive

Lafayette, Louisiana  70501 Parish #:

Email: csleblanc@diolaf.org / Fax No.: (337) 261-5645

PARISH:

ADDRESS:

CITY:

PHONE:

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

LOOSE CASH (Not identifiable): $

TOTAL AMOUNT OF PARISH CHECK (Please attach): $

ST
DONOR 

CHECK #

GIFT 

AMOUNT

*Please submit completed form WITH PAYMENTS to the Office of Stewardship and Development  monthly.

PREPARED BY:

PLEASE LIST ALL BSA GIFTS REMITTED DIRECLTY TO PARISH AND RECEIVED BY CASH, CHECK, OR ONLINE:

FULL NAME OF DONOR  (Last, First) ADDRESS CITY
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COLLATERAL MATERIALS 
 

Electronic files of graphics, additional collateral materials and other materials utilized for the promotion 
and marketing of the Bishop’s Services Appeal (BSA) can be found at www.diolaf.org. 
 
 

        Poster      
     Prayer Card 
 
 
 

       
       
       

http://www.diolaf.org/
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In Pew Brochure 
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In Pew Envelope (Spanish version available also) 
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Large Brochure 
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Large Brochure (continued) 
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Large Brochure (continued) 
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Bulletin Advertisements   
Available as a square, portrait or landscape version for use in February, March and April 
 

 
 
 

Other styles in this advertisement series are posted on the Diocese of Lafayette website 
under Office of Stewardship & Development.  Choose BSA and then look on left hand side 

of that page under Fundraising Reports & Resources. 
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THANK YOU FOR  

 
THROUGH  

YOUR INVOLVEMENT & LEADERSHIP 
 
 
 
 

Please contact the Office of Stewardship and Development 
with any questions, needs or concerns.  We are here to help you succeed. 

  
 

CALL US AT (337) 261-5641  
or email mtrahan@diolaf.org 

mailto:mtrahan@diolaf.org

